Intravenous ketamine, a glutamate modulator, has been demonstrated to act as a novel antidepressant 3, 4 with an extended effect following repeated infusions 5 while maintaining a good safety profile. 4, 5 However, intravenous administration presents major obstacles to clinical applicability, especially in a community setting. Several other routes of administration have been explored such as intranasal, 6 sublingual 7 and subcutaneous. 8 All these were preliminary studies or case series, and reported good safety and efficacy. Oral administration of ketamine, however, has scarcely been reported for depression whereas in chronic pain management 9 oral dosing with ketamine is a recognised route of administration, even on a prolonged basis in the community. Two studies have evaluated oral ketamine for depression in specific medial conditions, such as hospice patients 10 and those with comorbid chronic pain. 11 Both showed efficacy with good safety and tolerability. Oral ketamine for TRD was only described in a single case report 12 and recently in a retrospective case series, 13 though the latter concluded that oral ketamine is only modestly effective. A need for quality trials assessing repeated oral administration of ketamine for longer periods in the community has been emphasised. 14 The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of add-on, repeated oral administration of ketamine on depression severity in patients with TRD, and assess its safety and feasibility.
Method Participants
The study was conducted at Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center between May 2014 and July 2016. Inclusion criteria were age 18-75 years, a diagnosis of major depressive disorder, as determined by the Mini International Neuropsychiatric interview (M.I.N.I.) 15 and a score of 19 or greater on the Montgomery-Åsberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS). 16 The definition of TRD (in the current episode) that we used was an inadequate response to documented therapeutic trials of at least two antidepressants of an adequate dose and duration. 2 We documented the current pharmacological treatment and any other treatments in the current depressive episode. A senior psychiatrist carried out all screening assessments. Exclusion criteria included psychotic disorder or psychotic symptoms, bipolar disorder, alcohol or substance misuse, unstable medical illness or contraindications to ketamine administration.
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center. The trial is registered at http://clinicaltrials.gov (NCT02037503). All participants provided written informed consent after receiving a full explanation regarding the study protocol. All participants were Hebrew speakers with adequate language comprehension. Recruitment for the study ended in July 2016, when we reached our predetermined recruitment goal.
Study design
A double-blind, randomised, placebo-controlled proof-of-concept trial was conducted for 21 days with an additional follow-up session at day 28 (Fig. 1 ). Participants were out-patients referred from the community or the hospital's ambulatory service. Following baseline assessments, participants were randomly assigned to either the active treatment or the inactive placebo group (normal saline). The study intervention was given as addon therapy to the patient's usual prescribed care (treatment as usual). Participants were prescribed a stable treatment regimen for at least 1 month prior to study enrolment and were instructed to continue their usual treatment for the whole trial duration.
Assessment
Participants were assessed for study eligibility in a personal interview conducted by a senior psychiatrist, within 24 h prior to first drug administration. The primary outcome measure was change in depression severity, as determined by the MADRS scores. Secondary outcomes were achievement of clinical remission, defined as a MADRS score ≤10 points, 17 and response to treatment, defined as a reduction of more than 50% of the baseline depression score, both at day 21.
Depression severity
The MADRS is a depression scale, widely used in research, particularly in settings where change in depressive symptoms should be captured, 16 including ketamine trials. 5, 18 The MADRS normally reflects the past 7 days; we used a revised MADRS for the period since last evaluation. MADRS baseline scores were documented up to 1 day before drug administration by a senior psychiatrist and then again at the first and last day of the trial. Additional, repeated assessments were carried out by trained researches. All raters were masked to participants' allocations.
Adverse effects and serious adverse events
Data was collected with direct patient questioning at every meeting. During the first administration, physiological measurements of blood pressure, pulse rate and arterial oxygen saturation were performed. All adverse events were documented in the participant's chart.
Dose and drug administration
The active drug was a solution of racemic ketamine 50 mg/1 mL. Evidence for determining optimal dosing and regimen are scarce and oral administration of ketamine has a low, unstable, bioavailability, which might be affected by food intake and personal metabolic profile. 9 We chose to extrapolate the dosage from those described for intravenous administration (0.5 mg/kg) and tailor it based on expected oral absorption (17-23%) 9 and specific participants' body weight. This is in accordance with previously reported dose regimes of oral ketamine for depression.
11,13 Therefore, we decided to administer 1 mg/kg. Regarding the dosing schedule, because twice and thrice weekly administration has been suggested to have similar results, 5 we chose to give it thrice weekly considering the lower dose given, and the unstable oral bioavailability.
Participants meeting inclusion criteria were randomised (1:1) to oral ketamine or matched oral placebo. Randomisation was performed by a non-rater physician who was in charge of safety and was the only team member who was not masked. In order to randomly allocate patients, he predetermined the order of inclusion Oral ketamine for treatment-resistant depression and prepared respective sealed syringes of active drug or placebo at identical volume, colour and shape for each patient for the duration of the trial. The drug/placebo administration was through oral selfingestion of the syringe content. The participants were masked, and so were their care providers and the research team (excluding the randomising physician).
To reduce interparticipant variability of absorption as much as possible, all sessions were conducted during the morning hours, and patients were asked not to consume food or beverages other than water for the preceding 2 h, as well as coffee or alcohol 12 h prior to ketamine administration. During the first administration, participants remained under clinical supervision and vital signs monitoring for 6 h at Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center. Blood pressure and heart rate were recorded every 10 min during the first hour, and then every 30 min for the following 2 h and before discharge.
During follow-up, participants were specifically interviewed for side-effects that were recorded in the patient's chart. Following the first administration, if no significant side-effects were observed, participants were given the drug/placebo for home administration. As a result of worries about misuse of ketamine, participants received only the doses required for continued administration until the following meeting (maximum two doses). At each follow-up meeting, participants confirmed their previous drug intakes in order to ensure adherence.
Statistical analyses
Demographic and clinical characteristics, number of failed pharmacological trials, suicide risk and baseline outcome measures were compared between intervention groups using t-test for continuous variables, Mann-Whitney U-test for non-parametric variables or χ 2 -tests for categorical variables.
Sample size determination
Based on the robust effects of ketamine treatment described in previous literature, the number of individuals per group needed to significantly show an improvement in MADRS scores is relatively small. Based on Singh et al, 5 for three times weekly treatment and assuming a MADRS improvement of 17.7 points, with a standard deviation of 7.3, with type I error set at 0.05 and aiming at a statistical power of 0.9, the minimal number of participants per group is n = 5. For better power, however, we aimed to include at least 18 participants per group.
Study outcomes were analysed using hierarchical linear models (mixed linear model) for continuous outcomes. The intercept was allowed to vary randomly. The analysis was performed in SPSS 25 using maximum likelihood estimation. We examined treatment impact on MADRS controlling for age and gender as covariates, to maximise statistical power and precision of the treatment effect estimate. Ketamine treatment, time of measurement, their interaction and gender were used in the model as fixed effects, and participant and age were entered as random effects. The two time points were compared separately for each treatment using post hoc contrasts, and the resulting probabilities were Bonferroni adjusted. Age was grand-mean centred. Effect sizes were calculated by dividing the adjusted mean difference by the unadjusted pooled standard deviation. Remission and response were analysed using t-tests for independent samples.
Number needed to treat (NNT)
In order to assess the effectiveness of ketamine treatment, the NNT was calculated. NNT represents the number of patients that need to be treated for one of them to benefit compared with a control. It is defined as the inverse of the absolute risk reduction. It was calculated using the formula NNT = 1/CER (control event rate) -EER (experimental event rate). Baseline measures and demographic variables were compared between the two groups using χ 2 for independence tests, Mann-Whitney U-tests or t-test for independent samples, depending on the scales of the variables.
Results
In total 41 participants (26 men, 15 women; age range 18-75 years) were included in the study and randomised to receive ketamine (n = 22) or placebo (n = 19). Table 1 provides details of demographic and clinical characteristics of study participants.
There was no difference in baseline depression severity between the groups, mean MADRS scores 33.4 (s.d. = 5.5) versus 29.99 (s.d. = 7.4) (P = 0.16), for the ketamine and placebo group, respectively. In addition, there were no demographic differences between the two groups at baseline, apart from a female predominance in the placebo group. There were no differences between groups at baseline, in patients' clinical characteristics, apart from more prescribed medications in the ketamine group. A total of 33 (82.5%) patients completed the 21-day trial. Three patients dropped out from the ketamine group (13.6%), two because of reported lack of improvement and one because of complaints of drowsiness. From the placebo group four patients (22.2%) dropped out -two were excluded by the research team because of increasing suicidal ideation, one because of concomitant use of street drugs and one because of lack of improvement. One additional participant was retrospectively excluded from the statistical analysis following an internal monitoring process; that participant did not show up for his first assessment. Thus, his assessment was performed via a phone call, and therefore this was incompatible with study requirements.
Main outcome measure: depression
The linear mixed-model that examined group differences in MADRS score over time showed a statistically significant interaction effect between ketamine and time of measurement (P = 0.045). Bonferroni corrected post hoc analyses showed a statistically significant decrease in MADRS scores in the ketamine group between baseline and all the other time points (P < 0.005), including day 21. In the control group a significant decrease was apparent only at 40 min after initial administration (P < 0.05) (Fig. 2) . The reduction in the mean MADRAS score at day 21 was 12.75 points for the ketamine group (from 33.4 (s.e. = 2.18) to 20.65 (s.e. = 2.28) versus 2.49 (from 29.99 (s.e. = 2.44) to 27.5 (s.e. = 2.61)) points in the placebo group (P < 0.001).
Secondary outcomes: response and remission at day 21 -end of trial
Responders were defined as participants who showed a reduction of at least 50% from their baseline MADRS scores 19 on day 21. As seen in supplementary Fig. 1 (available at https://doi.org/10.1192/bjp.2018. 196) there were significantly more responders in the ketamine group -seven responders (31.8%) -compared with one in the placebo group (5.6%) (χ 2 (1) = 4.27, P < 0.05). Remitters were defined as participants who attained MADRS score of ≥10 at day 21. 19 Six out of 22 participants achieved remission at day 21 in the ketamine group (27.3%) as opposed to none in the control group (χ 2 (1) = 5.78, P < 0.05), supplementary Fig. 1 . The calculated NNT index for response and remission with ketamine at 21 days were 3.8 and 3.7, respectively. As in our sample there were more women in the placebo group compared with the ketamine group (55.6% compared with 22.7%), gender was used as a covariate in the main analysis. However, the effect of gender was not statistically significant.
Safety
In total, 40% (n = 6, out of 15 with available data) of ketamine participants compared with 18.2% (n = 2, out of 11 with available data) in the placebo group (χ 2 (1) = 1.42, P = 0.23) demonstrated elevation of systolic blood pressure of more than 20 mm/Hg at first administration, the peak of this transient elevation was 40 min post-drug administration and it resolved spontaneously within 1 h. Additional immediate common side-effects included euphoria, dizziness and drowsiness, which again resolved in the space of 1 h and were much milder in later administrations. One participant, however, opted out of the study following a single administration because of mild-to-moderate transient drowsiness. Side-effect profiles are summarised in Table 2 . There was an overall trend for more sideeffects in the ketamine group; however, there were no significant differences between the two groups.
Safety follow-up
An additional evaluation was conducted at day 28 for safety purposes. There was no worsening of depressive symptoms, no 'rebound' effect, and for the ketamine group, at day 28 the effect was maintained with the MADRS scores still significantly lower than baseline. Change is from baseline to day 21 in a double-blind study of repeated oral ketamine for out-patients with treatment-resistant depression. *P < 0.005, **P < 0.05. Oral ketamine for treatment-resistant depression
Discussion

Main findings
In this study we show, for the first time in a controlled setting, that repeated administration of oral ketamine can lead to amelioration of depressive symptoms in patients with TRD in the community, and may be well tolerated. Crucially, our results indicate that oral ketamine can induce remission in a significant proportion of patients previously defined as having TRD. Current antidepressant pharmacotherapy fails to achieve remission in about 30% of patients, even when combining multiple antidepressants and applying various augmentation strategies. 1 This substantial portion of patients who fail to achieve remission are considered to have TRD 2 and are at least twice as likely to be admitted to hospital and require more out-patient visits. 20 TRD is therefore a costly disease, associated with extensive use of depression-related and general medical services. 21 In addition, TRD is related to higher suicide risk. 22 Resistance to antidepressive treatment has many aspects and an inconsistent definition. 23 Although it can fit a more complex model 24 and include other biological treatments and psychotherapy, in this study we used the widespread definition of TRD as failure to achieve remission despite the use of at least two different antidepressants at adequate dose and duration. 2 
Route of administration of ketamine
Intravenous ketamine has been repeatedly shown to ameliorate depressive symptoms in previously studies of patients with TRD. 3, 4 Intravenous infusion, however, severely limits the applicability in out-patient settings. In this respect, the recent interest in intranasal administration may offer a new method for treating out-patients with ketamine 6 or esketamine. 25 This novel route of administration, however, has yet to be studied for at-home usage. Oral at-home administration of ketamine, on the other hand, has been well described in patients with chronic pain. 9 Accordingly, there is a pressing interest in exploring and advancing the oral administration of ketamine in individuals with TRD, 14 which would represent a preferable option, because of higher clinically applicability, lower costs and higher convenience for patients. This route of administration, however, has scarcely been reported in patients with psychiatric conditions, probably because of low and variable bioavailability. 9 The current study, therefore, presents a novel translation into psychiatric practice.
Comparison with findings from other studies
Notwithstanding the limitations of comparing different study results, our results are comparable with others who studied different routes of administration. Singh et al 5 studied repeated ketamine infusions and reported up to 18 MADRS points reduction at day 15, whereas we found a reduction of 12.75 points in the MADRS score at day 21. Our result are also comparable with those described for intranasal administration of esketamine, S enantiomer of ketamine. Daly et al 25 reported treatment effects of up to 12.5 MADRS points reduction relative to placebo. In our study this difference was 10.26 (12. 75 reduction in the ketamine group v. 2.49 reduction in the placebo group). In contrast, Al Shirawi et al, 13 in their series of case report of oral ketamine for TRD reported disappointing results. However, they have used a relatively ultralow non-adjusted dose of 50 mg, compared with the 1 mg/kg dose that we used and that proved to be effective and safe. Furthermore, we observed a cumulative effect of the treatment, with the best clinical outcome obtained at the end of the study (day 21). One possibility is that, metabolites produced by gastrointestinal absorption may affect the pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic properties of the immediate antidepressant proteogenetic process, but still induce relevant therapeutic plastic synaptic changes with longer treatment duration. This speculation, of course, is yet to be explored. Notably, 1 week after treatment cessation, the treatment effect was sustained.
Response, remission and adherence to treatment
Key clinical outcomes in assessing new approaches to the treatment of TRD are response and remission. In the current study, a significant proportion of patients who were unresponsive by definition to several other lines of antidepressants treatment attained clinical remission. This finding cannot be overstated. The calculated NNT for attaining clinical remission with add-on ketamine in individuals with TRD was 3.7, whereas no patient went into remission within the placebo group. Moreover, the ketamine group was treated with significantly more medications at the time of enrolment, but still with no clinical beneficial effect. This serves to further demonstrate the fact that these patients had not benefited from a multitude of existing drug treatments.
Adherence to treatment is a chief concern in psychiatry in general and in TRD in particular. Adherence may reflect therapeutic efficacy but also the ability to tolerate side-effects. A total of 86.3% of the ketamine group completed the study compared with 77.8% of the control group, which might reflect adherence to treatment. Overall, ketamine was well tolerated and the most common side-effects in patients were mild dizziness and euphoria, both resolving within the space of an hour, and were much milder in later administrations.
Real life study design
Concomitant psychiatric diagnosis and personality disorders are more prevalent in TRD than in other depressive disorders. 2, 20 Thus, this study was designed to be more of a 'real-life study' in the sense that we did not exclude participants who had certain concomitant psychiatric disorders. One of every four participants had concomitant post-traumatic stress disorder, more than half had anxiety disorders and more than a quarter struggled with personality disorders. Although this approach raises methodological challenges, it captures the complexities of real-life clinical psychiatry.
Obstacles to ketamine treatment
There are several obstacles to out-patient treatment with ketamine. First, ketamine is a potent psychotomimetic agent, and should be used with caution in neuropsychiatric diseases. This is especially true when employing this medication in the out-patient setting. Second, the safety of ketamine for patients with psychotic symptoms has not been well established. Thus, as a precaution, we excluded individuals with previous psychotic symptoms. Third, evidence for determining optimal dosing and regimen are limited. As a preliminary approach, our choice of 1 mg/kg thrice weekly seems to have had the desirable efficacy with marginal side-effects. The optimal dosing regimens remain to be explored.
Limitations
Efficient masking was one of the major limitations in performing this study. This is an inherent problem in all ketamine studies because of ketamine's rapid psychomimetic effect. To this end, some studies used an active placebo such as midazolam. 4, 26 Those studies, however, have used a single dose of active placebo, whereas our study design required repeated placebo self-administrations in the home setting. Thus, using any psychoactive drug, especially with addiction potential, might have compromised our participant's health. Two other potential obstacles for masking are ketamine's bitter taste and the cardiovascular effect. In order to deal with the problem of the bitter taste in terms of masking the raters were not present in the room at the time of drug administration. The participants where not informed of a taste difference, and we have no reason to assume that they knew of such a difference. The third obstacle for masking was the cardiovascular effect, which can be apparent to raters and participants alike. We, however, found no statistically significant difference in pulse nor in blood pressure between the two groups. In conclusion, flavouring the placebo and using different efficacy and safety raters is advised in future studies to maintain proper masking. Because of the low and variable bioavailability of oral ketamine, blood levels should be taken into account when considering the antidepressant effect of oral ketamine, 14 lack of blood levels is another limitation of this study, and future studies should address this issue.
Implications
To conclude, this proof-of-concept study suggests that repeated oral ketamine could provide a safe, feasible and effective intervention for patients with TRD in a community setting. Our results, although promising, cannot yet be applied to clinical practice without larger, randomised studies. Such studies are needed to address questions such as optimal dosing regimens, patient selection and treatment duration to properly assess the safety of long-term ketamine usage, the risk of misuse and the restricted means appropriate for at-home prescription. Furthermore, a longer follow-up phase should be considered. Finally, it seems plausible to examine the possible role of oral ketamine in the treatment of acute suicidal ideation as well as additional psychopathologies.
